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This article has been compiled from a file of notes by the late David Gledhill in the collection 
of the Somerset Industrial Archaeology Society.  We are most grateful for the loan of the file for 
an extended period.

The location

The works
It was at No 6, Mount Street, and it was later occupied by S.W.E.B, and Thompsons the 

ironmongers.
The above plan indicates the gas generation plant was in the yard to the left of the building.
Construction began in March 1904, and was completed in September 1904. The architect was 

Sansom & Cottam, but the building contractor is unknown. The Engine Shed measured  50ft. x36ft.
After Nationalisation in 1948 it was occupied by SWEB until 1982, after which it was occupied by 

Thompsons the well known Bridgwater ironmonger who had moved from their historic Cornhill 
premises. Thompsons remained at Mount Street until final closure of the firm in August 2007.  It 
later became a furniture shop 

Philip Smeed Chairman of the Civic society 
presenting Nikki Plummer with plaque to go 
on the wall, with Peter Bond, Nikki’s father, 
Simon Duckworth and Hazel Bowden. Picture 
by Dr Peter Cattermole
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The final location of Thompsons, 
taken after its closure and 

conversion to a furniture shop

[Editorial note: We will be delighted to learn of any photographs of the works when it was 
working. Please get in touch.]

Chronology
1896 Bridgwater Town Council investigate electric lighting scheme
1899 Bridgwater Town Council recommended to proceed with electric lighting scheme, and a 

Provisional Order obtained .
1900 Public Inquiry into application for loan from Local Government Board for funds for 

electricity scheme, "Anti-electricity scheme" councillors returned at election .
1901 Municipal electricity scheme abandoned.
1902 Bridgwater & District Electric Supply & Traction Co formed.
1903 Provisional order granted.
1904 Electricity works foundation stone laid, Mr Walker appointed as company Engineer & 

Secretary, Nos 1 & 2 gas engine sets installed, supply commenced.
1911 No 3 diesel set installed. 
1921 Nos 4 & 5 gas engine sets installed. 
1923 No 6 gas engine set installed.
1928 Company supply area extended to cover whole of Bridgwater Rural District.
1930 No 7 diesel set installed. System extended to Huntspill, Pawlett, North Petherton, 

Cannington, Woolavington, Cossington, Chilton Polden, Shapwick and Ashcott.
1933 System extended to  Nether Stowey and Spaxton.
1934 Connection made to Central Electricity Board Grid.  Generation ceased.
1937  First electric street-lighting, Cornhill.
1938 System extended to North Newton and Thurloxton.
1939 System extended to Lyng and Durston.
1948 Nationalisation, Mr H Walker retired, South Western Electricity Board formed.

Technical notes
The name:  The Bridgwater & District Electricity Supply Company.
Site: No 6, Mount Street, (later occupied by S.W.E.B & Thompsons the ironmongers.)
Building Planning Consent etc. 1902.
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Start Building March 1904, and completed  September 1904.
Building Contractors : Unknown. [The architect was Samsom and Cottam,]
Engine Shed Size 50ft. x36ft.
Engines: :Vertical 3 crank pattern gas engines of height 9ft to 10ft. 
Manufacturer, British Westinghouse Manchester.
Engine output 150 Horse Power, with emergency output increase of 25%.
Engine coupled to Westinghouse D.C. Generator. 200K.W. capacity
Transformer at 125,000 volts
Starting medium : Compressed air. 
Fuel: Anthracite delivered by rail [Editorial note.  The nearest railhead was at the nearby 

Northgate Brewery, so, it was probably carted from there.]
Gas was produced by a Dowson Gas Production plant. Thus was purified and passed to a 

receiver in the adjoining yard.
Cooling water system, closed circuit.  i.e. cooling tower to cylinder jacket and back
Control panel, was a marble panelled switch board.
Battery storage for supplying day-time high output and breakdown periods.

Consumers: customers had 2 meters in the house  Lighting 2d per unit; heating 7d per unit.
Power was eventually taken from the National Grid, and converted to Direct Current for town 

use by a rotary converter.
Editorial note, According to the chronology there were 5 gas engines and 2 deisel but there are no 
details of the latter in the above list

A Snapshot for 1931
BRIDGWATER ELECTRIC SUPPLY AND TRACTION COMPANY LIMITED.

Registered 15th November 1902. Formed to carry on the business of an electric light and power, tramway and 
traction company, and as electrical engineers.

POWERS.—E.L.O., 1903, to supply the borough of Bridgwater, and portions of the parishes of Bridgwater 
Without, Wembdon, and Durleigh. Increase of Charges Order, 1921. Extension Special Order, 1928, covering thirty-
six parishes in the rural district of Bridgwater.

“ GRID ” SCHEME AREA : South-West England and South Wales. ELECTRICITY DISTRICT: Lower Severn.
SYSTEM.—Continuous, three-wire, 460 and 230 volts, and A.C. 3-phase, 400 and 230 volts. Mains—Paper-insulated, lead-
covered and armoured, triple concentric and three core laid direct. “ Premier ” cooling towers; 5 Westinghouse 
multipolar sets (gas), 2 Diesel sets. Total Plant Extract from Electric Supply and Traction, 1931

BRIDGWATER AND DISTRICT capacity, 1,105 K.W. Battery—Tudor, 500 amp. hrs. COMMENCEMENT OF 
SUPPLY.—November 1904..

Directors (max. 7, min. 3; qualification, £100). —C. Standen Paine (Chairman); W. H. J. Masding, H. Walker, Stanley 
H P. Masding, and B. W. Van Trump.

Engineer and Secretary, Harold Walker. Registered Office, Electricity Works, Mount Street, Bridgwater.
The original Capital of £15,000, in shares of £1 each, was increased in May 1909 to £20,000 by the creation of 5,000 

6 % Cumulative Preference Shares; in June 1926 to ,£30,000 by creation of 10,000 Ordinary Shares; in~July 1928 to 
£130,000 by creation of 100,00 7% Cumulative Preference Shares, the existing      6 % Preference, at the same time, 
being converted into 7 % Preference, ranking pari passu in all respects. In June 1928, £4,982 of the reserves was 
capitalised and distributed to existing Ordinary Shareholders in fully paid Ordinary Shares. The capital now stands 
as below:—

Capital Authorised. Issued.
105,000 7 % Cum. Pref. Shares of £1 each £105,000 £52,657
25,000 Ordinary Shares of £1 each     25,000 25,000

 £130,000 £77,657
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Number of Shareholders, about 150. VOTING POWER. — 1 vote per share.
Loan Capital.— Nil.
Capital Expenditure (1930).—£93,993. RESERVES. —£14,672.
SUPPLY STATISTICS (March 1931).—Prices charged—Lighting, 8d. first 104 units per quarter, 7½d. next 390 units, 

6½d. all additional. Power, 3d. Heating, 2d.
Population of Supply Area, 36,000.
Number of Consumers, 1,200. Max. Load, 465 K.W. B.T.U. Generated, 775,502. Sold —Lighting and Domestic, 

331,317 ; Power, 284,055. Total, 615,372.
Comparative Table. (For previous figures see Vol. XXXIII., p. 218.)

Year ended Revenue, Sale Working B.T.U. Revenue per Costs per Total
31st Dec. of Current. Costs. Sold. B.T.U. Sold. B.T.U. Sold. Connections.

1926 £ 10,340 £5.215 489,033 5.07d 2.56d. 1,150 K.W.
1927 £ 10,061 £ 5,662 537.365 4.49d 2.53d 1,193 K.W.
1928 £ 10,294 £ 6,392 560,154 4.41d 2.74d 1,227  K.W.
1929 £ 10,632 £ 5,292 559,536 4.50d 2.27d 1,295 K.W.
1930 £ 11,897 £ 6,677 615.372 4.63d 2.60d 1,395 K.W.

The Engineer
Harold Walker, MIEE, 1880-1951

Obituary from The Journal of The Institution of Electrical Engineers (JIEE) 1951. p 281.  
Reproduced by kind permission of IET London
No photograph of him has been so far discovered

Harold Walker, who died at Weston-Super-Mare on the 6th April, 1951, was born at Alton, 
Hampshire, on the 18th July, 1880. After a general education at private schools he was, at the age 
of 17, apprenticed to Easton, Anderson and Goolden, manufacturers of generating sets, lifts and 
plant of various descriptions, at Erith, Kent. His training with that company lasted from 1898 to 
1901. During the latter part of his apprenticeship he called one Saturday evening at the Globe 
Lane generating station of the Woolwich District Electric Light Co., and the manager was so 
impressed by his general knowledge and quick brain that he invited him to join the staff as a 
junior assistant engineer, an invitation which was accepted and which proved to be most 
satisfactory both to Mr. Walker and the company. He was soon given increased responsibility 
and rose to be Chief Assistant and Resident Engineer. In 1902 the Woolwich Borough Council 
purchased the undertaking and he was appointed their Station Engineer at Plumstead electricity 
works. Two years later, the manager who had invited Mr. Walker to become a junior assistant at 
Globe Lane became interested in the Bridgwater and District Electric Supply and Power Co., and 
invited him to become Engineer and Secretary of that company—a position which he occupied 
until 1912. From that year until 1933 he was Director, Engineer and Secretary of the Bridgwater 
Company, and from 1933 until vesting date (1st April, 1948) he was Managing Director and 
Secretary. He then retired, but he was by nature a great worker and did not live long in 
retirement.

He joined The Institution as an Associate in 1903 and was elected an Associate Member in 1906 
and a Member in 1945.

The Technology
Producer Gas (from Wikipedia)

Producer gas is fuel gas that is manufactured by blowing a coke or coal with air and steam 
simultaneously. It mainly consists of carbon monoxide (CO), hydrogen (H2), as well as substantial 
amounts of nitrogen (N2). The caloric value of the producer gas is low (mainly because of its high 
nitrogen content), and the technology is obsolete. Improvements over producer gas, also obsolete, 
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include water gas where the solid fuel is treated intermittently with air and steam and, far more 
efficiently synthesis gas where the solid fuel is replaced with methane.

During World War II in Britain, plants were built in the form of trailers for towing behind 
commercial vehicles, especially buses, to supply gas as a replacement for petrol fuel. A range of 
about 80 miles for every charge of anthracite was achieved.

Dowson gas-producer
The following drawing and description are from Vol. XI of the 11th edition of the Encyclopædia 

Britannica, 1910-11

Fig 17 shows the Dowson gas-producer together with the arrangements for purifying the gas for 
the purpose of working a gas engine. a is a vertical steam boiler, heated a central shaft filled with 
coke, with superheating tubes b passing through the central shaft, c is the steam-pipe, carrying the 
dry steam into the air-injector d. the mixture of steam and air enters into the gas-producer e below 
the fire-grate f. g is the feeding-hopper for the anthracite which is usually employed in this kind of 
producer. h, h are the cooling-pipes for the gas where most of the un-decomposed steam (say 10% of 
the whole employed in d) is condensed, i is a hydraulic box with water-seal ; j a coke-scrubber; k, a 
filter; l a saw-dust-scrubber; m, inlet of gas-holder; n gas holder; o outlet of same; p a valve with 
weighted lever to regulate the admission of steam to the gas-producer; q the weight which actuates 
the lever automatically by the rise or fall of the bell of the gas-holder. In practical work about ¾ lb of 
steam in decomposed for each pound of anthracite consumed, and no more than 5% of carbon 
dioxide is found in the resulting gas. The latter has an average calorific power 1732 calories per 
cubic metre, or 161 B.T.U,per cubic foot, at 0o and 760 mm.
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Westinghouse gas engine

Rankin Kennedy Electrical Installations, 1903 vol. III.

The National Grid (from Wikipedia)
At the end of the 19th century, Nikola Tesla established the principles of three-phase high-

voltage electric power distribution while he was working for Westinghouse in the United States. 
The first to use this system in the United Kingdom was Charles Merz, of the Merz & McLellan 
consulting partnership, at his Neptune Bank Power Station near Newcastle upon Tyne. This opened 
in 1901, and by 1912 had developed into the largest integrated power system in Europe. The rest of 
the country, however, continued to use a patchwork of small supply networks.

In 1925, the British government asked Lord Weir, a Glaswegian industrialist, to solve the problem 
of Britain's inefficient and fragmented electricity supply industry. Weir consulted Merz, and the 
result was the Electricity (Supply) Act 1926, which recommended that a "national gridiron" supply 
system be created. The 1926 Act created the Central Electricity Board, which set up the UK's first 
synchronised, nationwide AC grid, running at 132 kV, 50 Hz.

The grid was created with 6,400 kilometres (4,000 miles) of cables – mostly overhead cables – 
linking the 122 most efficient power stations. The first "grid tower" was erected near Edinburgh on 
14 July 1928, and work was completed in September 1933, ahead of schedule and on budget. It 
began operating in 1933 as a series of regional grids with auxiliary interconnections for emergency 
use.  

Bridgwater joined in 1934. Since Bridgwater supply was designed for Direct Current, the 
Alternating supply of the grid drove a rotary converter which was a type of electrical machine 
which acts as a mechanical rectifier, inverter or frequency converter. They were commonly used to 
provide DC power for commercial, industrial and railway electrification from an AC power source. 
It is presumed the gas and deisel engines were removed at that. time.
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500kW Westinghouse rotary converter (Rankin Kennedy, Electrical Installations, Vol II, 1909.)


